
AROUND THE HEARTH.
eT Moses itowt.stm.

IVliatever be our earthly lot,
‘Vherever we may roam,

Still to our hearts tho brightest spot
earthround thehat home ;

Tic home where we received our birth,
The hearth by which we sat,

No other spot on ail the earth,
Will ever be like that.

When winter, coming in its wrath,
Piled high the drifting anew,

Safe lucstered round he cheerful hearth
We watched the firelight glow;

Nor brighter seemed the ruddy games
Thandid our hearts, the while

A loving mother breathed our names,
With sweet appiJbving smile,

When earied with OUT p ath
hase

Through Many a tangleda,
llow sweet thedear accustomed place,

To talk around thehearth;
And still, when by our toll and care

We reel ourselves oppressed,
Our thoughts forever cluster there,

Ally there alone find rest.

Aright promise of the rest Above,
Fiweet shelter from the storm,

flHearthlby aovmother's love,
by that le made warm ;

Though wildly roared the storm without

What reeked we of the cold,
What place for any fear or doubt,

Within the loving fold

And when soma little trouble weighed
upon the childish heart,

Till from our brimming eyes It made
The wishing tear-drops start;

floe quick, before the genial glow,
We felt each sorrow cease,

And back the crystal current flow,
'Jo flood our hearts with peace.

And brighter with the penning years
Seems childhood's sweet employ,

Anil even sweeter still •ppears
Each well remembered Joy,

Around the 011001101 hearth at home,
Where weft n wchilre'er dhoodwe roam,

eat ;

No ether spohe
11111 eler be like that

Type-Setting By Steam

M. I). Conway writes from London
to the Cincinnati Commercial: Ono
invention, however, did interest me ; it

was a steam type-composing machine.

A Mr. Mackie of Warrington has pat

voted this affair, and it is now used in

several printing offices, among others
that of The Graphic, in London. The
invention consists of two machines.
tine of these is a small one which has
a key-board, like a piano of 14 keys.
The operator sets before liiin the copy
which is to be put in type, and manip-

ulates the keys, whereupon there is

evolved from beneath an interminable
strip of paper, two inches wide, which
is full of punctures. Each one of these
punctures corresponds with a letter of
the copy. The whole manuscript
having thus been copied in punctures,
the roll of punctured paper is set in a
machine that looks like an iron centre-
table. The top of the centro-table has
ail around on its edge little boxes con-
taming type. Thy top of the table
then revolves. The punctured paper

runs around, and when a certain type
needed is reached, a little level falls
(hi reason dr the opening allowed one

it I the hole in the paper,) the

oilier end touching and selecting the
letter that in needed. The type so se-

lected falls into place, and the row of
selected type pours in continuous
stream out upon a regular composer's
stick, which, as fast as it is tilled, is

removed to the form. This may all
seem complex in the description, but
it seems wonderfully smooth and sim-

ple when seen. A man engaged at

the perforator and three boys at the
composer to feed the boxes with type
and space out the lines, set up.
paper column large as one The
Times in an hour, which Mr. ankle
maintains is equal to the composition
of eight men. It economizes 50 per
cent. of outlay. The inventor has
been 10 years on it, and has now eel..
txinly gained & suc3esa. When our coin-
inercial houses have Babbidge's calcu
lators instead sifyitlerks, and our news•
paper' offices have revolving centre-
tables instead of compositors, why
should not Mr. Carlyle's dream of an
iron automatic Prime Minister be rea-

lized? The Republicans of England
will do the handsome thing by any
Yankee who will invent au automaton
Queen that can sign her Milne and
not have a lame family. To return to
Mr. Mackie for a moment, I add that
his machine coats 4500, and the in-
ventor advertises that he is prepared
to undertake type-setting for one year
in any }ware thnt purchases, at three
pence per thousand (whatever the size

type,) Bet iii l 8 inch lines. Mackie is

proprietor of the The Warrington
Guardian, the largest paper in Eng-
land, equal to 112 columns or The
Times, and it certainly is set up very
neatly, sot up by his machine, all va-

rieties being used—small pica, minion,
and nonpareil.

Had Him There

It is very often the case that parents
and children do not agree on a ques-
tion of marriage. This peculiarity (II
it be one) was illustrated a few days
since in oue of our tip-town families.
The young lady was receiving the ad-
&Mies of a gentleman much against
her lather's inclination. lie stormed
and swore and *Jared incessantly ;
but to no.good. The swain still came
a wooing, and the preparations for the
marriage went steadily on. In time ex-

cess of his impatience the lather ex•
claimed:

'I Can't ima;;ine what you silly wo-
men want to marryfor.'

'My molhel got married,' replied
the daughter, archly.

'The more tool she,' blurted out the
intemperate parent.

'lndeed I'
'Yes.'
'Yon know how it. if yourself, sir,'

replied the lady, 'tweedy.
IYee, and you'll find out,' was the

consoling rejoinder.—:Veto Orleans Pie
ague.

AN APT ligny—'l'm a broken
man,' exclaimed a poet. 'So I think,'
Was the an,over, 'for 1 have neen Home

Tho Thief's P

'Well sir,' said a judge to a prisoner
charged Nuh stvaliav, 'it appears to
me that I've seen pai before. Your
figure head looks laminar. ltave you
been here before?'

'Yes sir.'
'How many times?'
'Not over a dozen:
'Alt 1 you old rogue, I thought eo

Weren't you before toe once for steal
a shawl?'

'Yes sir.'
'And a watch,?'
'I remember something about IL'
'And a breast-pin?'
'I shouldn't be surprised.'
And a case of boots?'

do recollect that time.'
'And some pieces of dry-goods, if I

am not mistaken 7'
'Well, you han't
'And au old gentleman's wallet ?'

"That's so, your honor.'
'And on ono occasion a barrel of

cider?'
'Only one.'
'And about a year ago, a horse and

wagon ?'

'quite likely.'
'And here you are up for stealing

old junk, thin time. Upon toy con-
science I What excuse have you

'A very good one, your honor.'
'‘Vhat one?' Necessity.'
'Not exactly.'
'Then what?'
'Your own advice.'
'My advice? how dare you? Bold

fellow! You've been hero HO many
times you've got familiar, and grown

cy.
'I say I acted upon your advice and

I stick to it.'
'To steal I' Tell me wlratl advised

you to steal.'
'Every time I've been brought before

you, the evidence was not sufficient,
and you discharged me, and maid, 'no
about your business I' and I did, My
business Is stealing ; I only followed
your orders.'

'Well, sir,' n w said the astonishedtibjudge, 'the evinee is not sufficient
this time eithe nd you are discharg.
ed, you lucky rogue. But take care
you don't stick to business so close
hereafter or you may find you've over-

worked yourself, and I shall have to
send you to a hospital.'

—The Hartford root tells the
story of a deacon who gets drunk in

New York on the Fourth of July. IL
was at a time when ice was unknown
in the country. The deacon confessed
his fault, but pleaded in palliation that
it was a prodigiously hot day and the
lemons and the ice in the punch did
look so cool and inviting that he
couldn't resist the temptation, and he
supposed he did actually drink to in•

toxication. it brother on a back seat
listened attentively but incredulously
to the deNnce, and at its conclusion
rose. '1 hasn't no objection,' said he)
'to a man's getting drunk if he owns
up to it; that's n thing n man's liable
to, and ;imp, ' sometimes he can't help
it ; hut when the deacon conies in here
and undertakes to excuse himself in
any such way as that—tanking about
seeing ice in July-1 go in for jerkin'
him out for lyin'.'

A NecnoTe ov Cotsnx.—When Schiiy
ler Collax way going up from Troy to
Burlington to lecture a few weeks since,
a gentleman entered the car and took
a seat beside him. Disposed Pt be
sociable, the stranger said, -

'Going to the lecture ?'

Mr. Colfax said he would probably
be there.

'So am I. Did you ever hear Col
fax ?'

'Oh yea, very often," was Mr. C
reply.

`Well what kind of a Ulan is he?
Is he a good preaker ? Dora he know
anything?'

'eil, really, I don't know as my
opinion IN aorth notch oil that. My
name to Colfa

Strange man althooded. •

--At almost every step in life we
meet with young men from whom we

anticiptite wonderful things, but of
whom, alter careful inquiry, we never
hear another word. The eflervescence
ofyouth and passion, and the fresh
gloss of intellect and inlnginatiOn, en
dow them with a Inf.:e"
which iheinselves and
other Iwo, le Like certain chintzes,
calieoes, and gingham/I, they show
finely on their fli-st newness, lint can-
not stand the sun and the rain, and
assume a very sober aspect after Witah-
ing day.

--A few nights since, at a late
hour, the speaking tube at the office
door of one of New fiasco's popular
ph!,sicuttls wag used by some midnight
wag to the following effect The doc
for was in a sound sleep when he par-
tially awakened by a' halloo' through
the tube, whet. the follow im; lutlugae
took [lime: "Well, what do you
want ?'"• Does Dr. Junes live here?"
"Yes; what do you want?" "Are you
Dr. Jorien? ' Yen." " Dr. Simon
.1on es " es- -yes ! what do you
went - Whs. how long have you
lived sets? ' -loom twenty years;
why?* ' Irby dt.n I you more/"

'reacher—Well. what does g I-a•a-s
spell?

Urchm--(scrat,ching his head)—
'Now, darned if rain't. forgot,'

Teacher— 'Poh?—po—'
yes, potato. I )(Howe,'

all the time.'
Tetileer—'4O, von blockhead, what

le in the a uulow mash at horse?•

Urchin--'Da d 's old hat
mayn't I gwunt?

N:O%V

---A Mistoseippi negro we 9 recent-
ly Het upon and Ku-Kluxed by a party
in disguise. On being questioned ho
said hie K. K. friends were of the col-

ored persuasion. lie wee aeked why
be thought CO. V Hilleit 'llln, inmate,'
with the short att4.B.ollBincing reply,

A Husband Subjugated

A Long Branch correspondent tell-
the following:

'rite wife of a gentleman at our ho-
tel tells a good' gtort lie, lol•dnuid.,

reuse. It 1-1 well nrolt noon., that
the: did not hive ple in,ether,
but idenee nt thiq I+ rarely -ven ie
riddle. The /ohs! hetttl.itg
their usual dries—the) are built high
spiciLed and hAard to curb, and when
their tempers hre aroused there is no
controlling them—one word broneht
on another, when the husband 4aid:'You will drive me mad.'

'I should call that admirable driv-
ing.' retorted the wife.

'By exclaimed the husband,
'if you say another word I will drive
down into the sea.' They wore near
one of Ole roads, in the vicinity ofGen-
oral Grant's cottage that leads down
to the beach.

'Another word," screamed lady.
'Drive where you please,' she added,
'into the sea.' I can go as deep as you
dare to go, any day.'

He became furious, took her at her
word, and drove the horse and vehicle
into the ocean. They began to swim.
He held in, 16tiked into her face, and
she laughed in hie.

'Why do you stop? she demanded,
exultingly, exhibiting not the sliptest
alarm.

'You are a devil I' he exclaimed,
turning the horae about, making for
the ahote with all expedition.

'Poohl'poob laughed the tormen-
tor.

'Learn from this that there is no
place where you dare to go, where I
dare not accompany you."

"Even to --."

"The only exception," she answered
with n chuckle. "There, my dear, I
leave you."

She had conquered. The pair re-
turned to the house, and the only evi•
dente of anything extraordinary hay

ing occurred wee the appearance of
the poor horse.

—A good joke happened to a rich
Philadelphian at Cape May the other
day, Ile prides himself somewhat on
his shape and other recommendations
to female notice, He donned his sitit,
and stalked gallantly into the surf, in-
tending to show people how it is done.
Ile hail not been there long, however,
lieture his keen eyes espied is charming

struggling all alone in the break-
ers, and, with the gallantry that dui-
tinguishes him, essayed to learn her to
swim. She very thankfully accepted
the kind offer, and the result was that
quite a flirtation ensued. Quoth our
Philadelphia friend : 'Are you stay-
ing at the Stockton, Miss ?'

'Murphy,' with a sly-. glance up-
ward.

'Miss Murphy—ah I You are stop
tug at the

'Stockton; yes, sir.'
‘Ah !' Arc your parents with you?'
No, eir.'

'Your brother, possibly 1'
eir.'

'AI), I have it; you are here with
your friends?'

'No, me— a very preeeptible smile
breaking over her countenance.

'Excuse my seeming impertinence,
Miss Murphy, but I am extremely
anxious to know in what capacity you
arc here?'

'1 any in the bakehouse, sir.'

NOT SO " DAFT" AS LlPUTltt).—There
was a certain " Dart Will," who was
a privileged haunter of Eglington Cas-
tle and grounds. Ile was discovered
by the noble owner one day taking a
near cut, and crossing a lance in the
deinense. The earl called out,"Corne
back, sir, that's nut tl.e road." "Do
ye ken," said Will, "whatir
Soso?" " No," replied his lordship.
•4 Weel, 100 the due.. do )e ken wether
tits be the road or no? "

41 am the great American traveler,'
said Daniel Pratt, as he entered, unin-
vited a certain newspaper office.
'Well, travel,' was the sententious
and only responseol the editor.

—Always do as the sbn does--
look at the bright side of everything ;
it is just as cheap, and three times as
good for digestion.

'Well f always nuke it a rule
to tell me %t I le ever) thing that hap-
pens,' moil Ilrowiiing. 'Oh, any dear
fellow, that's nothing,' saiilSinttlikuis,
'I tell my wife lots of ihings that
never happen tit

----A sailor looking serious in a
chapel in Boston, was asked by a cler-
gyman II he felt any change? Where-
upon the tar put his hand in his pock-
et, and replied that he hadn't a cent.

—'My dear,' said a husband to his
wile, ll'in going to start a coffee plan.
tattoo.' liow'll you get the land?'
'Oh, there's no trouble about that; I
always have plenty of grounds in my
cot! ee cup.'

A young lady went into a music ,tojn

and tokod the clerk if he had ~J, .ving

E. t es " lie replied, "I'in told by
the girls."

---.My dear comb in and go to bed,'
said the wife of a jolly Yollof Erin,who
had just returned trout that fair inn de-
eidestiy how-come you so state, 'yuu

must ho tired, sure, after your long
walk of six miles' Arra') get away
with your nonsense,' said Pat,' it Wasn't
tho length at all, that fatigued me ;
'tuns the breadth of it.'

ss.

Papa- 'ell, lily dear, did you tell
1111111111111 tha Miss Myrtle was %veiling
t vee herr

Clohl - -'Yes, pn.'
Papa—`And what did she say
Child—'She said what a bother.'

Tho latest dime novel is entitled the
"Bloody Howl of the Hideous Forest.

Dry Goods, Groceries

GNI.: 'EXCITEMENT ABOUT
TEAS AND COFFEES 1

JUST (NI NE') % NEW I,t)T uI."I.F,AS AND
CoEl i rA, LoW

lIEST GUI ANI) TE LSUALLI

Sold at $1 50 we are Belling at $1 25
15 di 1 00

I/00 85
Bent 33 cls. Jovn Coffee, reduced to :10 cents

30 Ulu Who, 10i ••

T.tl "

CAUL AND TRY THEM
and wo will guurantoe you can save 23 por

cont.

Sold only nt the Agoney of the

AMERICAN TEA COMPANY I

DfISS 0. 11. PRIEST'S
Trimming, Notion,. A \artely:Store

lii 311171

Hunk Houne, 11v1Infonto, Pit.

yOUNG&DEVLING,
WHOLESALE AND ItEI'AIL DEALERS IN

GENERAL mEariLINDISE

AT THE car s It 'III

On Allegheny Street, Bellefonte,

Respectfully Write the numerous readers of

the Watchman to call and see their unequalled

alock"of

FUREI(iN AND wllEBric No' GOODS

SVAWLS,

CA ltrET:;,

NO rioNs,

BOUTS,

Silo )1 -;,

GROCERIES, AK:

Choy have the largevt stock and

CHEAPEST GOODS

In Central Penn4yl%ania

THE TIMES DEMAND EXPEDITION

promptness and decision in business

justice without quibbling; tiquarences

without compulsion

OUR ONE PRICE C. U. I)

Sy.lem merle' thin ,leinand, glisponsing Its

benertin huyntdully, end at the lowent ttnt
B=2 UZIM

ANuTliElt NEM STUttE

THE I,AIH,MT, CHEAPEST AND BENT

Assoicri•lisTocit OF

G 0 0 I) S
El' me KEPT IN A COLIN TR 1

STORE,
114.. ,eon opened in:the Storu room at

Z 1 0 N

riBBINS. BETZ & CO
They aro Rolling

asTONISH I riGLY CII F. Al'

PLEASE (7,1 LL AND SEE THEM.
EISMI

RUM, & GAULT,
(4m.y...urn to Levi A. Miller )

(.10WERS R PROVISIO:s; DEALEIN

.4)eglleny Blroot, Bellefonte.

11.vIng porch/nest the oseeneitse vtoro nr
I.er I A. Muter, the proprietors take pleasure
in annntineing thin public that they will
keep constantly onbrunt, the choicest

GROC HIE ES,
PROVISIONS,

SPICES, FRUITS, &e

FLOUR,

to ho round In the Itistrho

EVERY THING AT ALL TIMES.
and nt

THE LOWEST PRICES
16-8.6m.

Dry Goods.

NEW GOODS AND NEW
PRICKS.

RIO II RA TEo It II IIND OUT.

GOOLki At 01.1) FABIfI ,SEI) PRICE

44t-1101,1. EH d tsltu.•9—fi

Would respectfully Inform the world and the
rent of mankind, that they have Just opened
out, and are daily receiving ft tarp ,

STOCK OF GOODS OF ALL K,NDS

whichthey are offering nt the ver)loweeimar
ket price.

DRY GOODS

nomilmting of the latoat Myles of Figured nd
Plain Alpacas, Figured and plain all Weal
Dolaino.
Shepherd Plaids, Black Silks, Bummer Silks
Irish Poplins, White Goods, White Counter-
panes, Linen and CottonSheirtingN,Chorkn,
Ginginnes, Ihitieks, Flannels, etc.,
Shepherd Plaid lielmortds, filar k Cloth,
Cashmeres, ‘'dlYeline, Corduroy,
Kentucky Jeans, DrillsLadies
Cloaking, PlainColors, Middlesex
Cloths, ItepullanCs and Plaids
of Various Colors.

A fall lino of Clothe, Caen(mores, Bennetts
andyostlnge, nil Inn& and pricy', which will
bn Cold cheap tVe have constantly on hand a
largo and well eolected Clock ofall kind, of

orb ry, Groceries, Alackerni, Soli, etc , etc.,
Wllleh we will dispose ofat the very lowest

each miry.
All kinds of Country produce taken In e=•

change for goods, and the highestmarket pri-
ces allowed.
FRIENDS AWAKE TO YOUR INTE.REST,

For wo feel entlefled that wo eau suit your
tat:sten IVA well no your puree". 11401

A LW A YS AIIEAD!-A. ALEX-
ANDER A SON, Miltheim, Center ,roZytylvluils, ate WWI ,Plrerilig to the plailte at

the 10a set 00041 pric•es,

GOODS OF EV FRY DEseturrioN

A. ALEXANDER & HON

'rake thin method of announcing to their ntl-merous friends that they have Just returned
front the East with s new assoremSnt of sea•
Imitable

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 000118
Which they are selling at aunt) priees that

purchasers ail! find it to their Interest to buy
of them. Their stork vonsints of

44
G-o-o-D-s,

RATS AND ('AN, ilinoTs AND SID,F_s

AU kindx of country produce taken In ex
change for

10-111 A. ALEXANDER A HON

Books and Stationery

THE MODEL BOOK SToliF

IN+ Jti t
Han JustIlan Just

rocelred t hr
received the
received the

largest stock
largest stock
largest stock

that ever came'
that ever Caine
that ewer Cattle

to Bellefonte
to Bellefonte
to Bellefonte

goo an i PP.
6 , and Pee
go and ape

Store oppoaite

I=

lielfefotite, P.t

LI VI NOSTON'S

WHOLESALE AND lt ETA

BOOK STOW,

ITIE
Depository of the Books or the "A:nee-loan 8,
B Union, and American Tract Society" and
meld mart!, at (hair catalogue prices, the in•
truthful assertions of self.eunttituted agents
to the contrary notwithstanding. Ile woold
nay L4l those concerned in liabliath schools,
that during the prevailing scarcity of money,
he will fill orders when accompanied by a re-
sponsible name, giving a credit of three
mouth,/

(iEO 1.1% INGSTOS,
Broker/101l

tleller.minEMI=

Insurance

1.41,1)W1N 11. KINSLOE,
SUMa ,r to Som.! I. Barr, Ikr.ll

CLAIN AND INSURANCE AGENT
(IOOD COMPANIRS,

LOW RATRS,
PROMPT SETTLEMENT OP LOSSRN

Cash and Mutual Fire, Life and accident
Pollees written.
Prong,/ ofredo.. men to the eolleetton 4,f nol4,

I 'ay, Pr/amainand all other eloans.
Soldier.. who entlnted before joly 2211, NO'

and were honorably itkohargod without revel
togthe $lOll Bountyare now untitled to It

EDWIN P.. RINSIME,
Bon No, 73, Bellefonte, Pa.

fl-l 0 Bummunr in Awe/ 1. Barr, deed.

IVlLiscellaneous

STEREOSCOP ES,
VIERS,

ALBUMEL
CliItOM OS,

FRAM FN

E. & 11. T. ANTHONY & CO,,
=9

Invite the attention of the trade to theirexten-
sive assortment of the above goods, of their
own publication, menufaoluro and hnporta.
lion. Also,

I'lloTL) LANTERN SLIDES AND
13 ItA l' ki °SCUP ES

NEW VIEWE3 Or YOSEMITE

If. T. ANTI10:s;1" Or co
691 Broadwky, Now York,

Oppoalto Melroyolhaa Hotel
IMPoRTUGI AND /4-01%1P4CTl1Rt1118 QP

PHOTOGRAPIIIU MATERIAL:
1610 Gm

•

Itoteis and 'saloons

BUSH HOUSE,
SZLLEFONTIC, PISTIVIL,

This elegant hotel, having Dome under tag
8 upervisiOn or the undersigned,' theywoodreopeotfullyannoune•to the pubtlos that they
are prepared to accommodate th.m altar the
nyle 01 the bat houses In the Wits. T Bush
'loupe to a mturntllcent

furnished, and capable of comfortably accom-
modating

TITREE HUNDRED QUESTS.
It Is situated near the depot, and convenient
to all places of business; and is thebeat beast
In centralPennsylvania. 14a waitersare oblige.
Ing, polite and attentive; its tables are sup-
plied with every luxury in the market; its
stables are IIrat class,w Ith attentiveand humane
headers, and its bar supplied with the best of
liquors. For guests from the cities to spend
the summer It le justthe plate I The proprietor
will be happy to receive the public as often as
they wish to call.

CLEMENTB it LOWRIE.
Proprietors.EMI

GA It DI AN' S HOTEL-DANIEL
HARH AN, Proprietor.

This long•estoblished and well-known Hotel,
nituated on the southeast corner Of the Dia-
mond, opposite the Courthouse, having been
purchased by Daniel Carman, Ore announces
to the former patrons of thlit eetabilehment
and to the traveling publicgenerally, that he
hoe thoroughly refitted his housw, and la grit:
pared to render the moat satisfactory escorts
:mutation to all who may fevor him with their
patronage. No pains will be spared on his
part to add to theconvenience or comfort of
hia guests. All who atop with him will find
his table abundantly supplied with the most
sumptuous fare the market will afford, doneep
in style by the most experienced cooks. Hfs
Bar will always contain the choicent of liquors,
Ilia Stabling Is thebeat In town,and will always
be attended by the most trustworthy sod ab
tentive homtlern filve him s cell, One Aild all
and he feels confident thotioll will be estieded
with their accommodation.' An extiellent Li•
cry in attached to this establiehmentirstrangers from abroad will find away, pg
advert Cage

CUMMINOS 110USE,

W. D. RIKAR.mow+.
BELLEVONTE PENNA.

The undersigned, haring asentried eartratof this fine hotel, would respectfully ask the
patronage of the public. Ile Is prepared Gs
accommodate guests In the best of style, and
will take care that his tables are supplied with
the best In the market. 000 d stables attached
to the hotel, with oersted sad attentive eer•
vents. The trailing public are Invited • . Ise
the Commie.. Housea mil.

NATIONAL UOTEL,
MILLairac PA

JONATHAN icßeetn., Proprietor.
Having purchased this admirable p

the proprietor takes pies...aro in inform=eLfriends, thathe has refitted and refurnished it
(torn top tobottom, and is now prepared to ate
eommodste travelers and others in alityletbia
he hopes will prove not only satiate/tory, but
pleasant.

file table and bar, will not be expelledby arig
in the country.

His stable is large and new, and la attended
by experienced and attentive ostler*. 144{47

Tobacco

tOBACCO
THE WWI THE BEST It

Al' .N. BECK'S,
AT N. BECK'S.

COME AND SEE,
COME ASD BE;

WILAT ELEGANT PLUGS,
WHAT ELEGANT PLUGS,

COME AND BUY,
COME AND BUY,

Ii LS FINE SCENTED BIWA 113,
Tilt 111.3 T IN TOWN,

THE BEST IN turf• STATE,
THE BEET IN THE WORLD

U Firm CUT,
Firs CUT,

TII IC SWIL ETZST,
TuIC SWIZTEST

AND THE CHEAHRST,
AND THE CHEAPEST

IN TOWN
Remember In Mors No. 4 Boob Hotel
15 GO tr.

CIGARS .IND TOBACMI

SAMUEL UPTON & CO.,

mann

Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes,

RRO'WN'FI NEW DIJILDING
Corner n( Allegheny end Bishop Streets

BELLEpoNTps PA
Roo eign, end totintoroal wsynt on IMO& Cull

In 11,1 i y them. Pine•t nod most delirious
brand.

ty =1

Shortlidge Qt_ Co's

COAL, LIME, POWDER,
It E A I' ERSI

The be Wilkes Barra anthracite, coal from
naffinurre Minsk also fthernektn antlirselte
noel of all slaws, strewed expressly for family
use, constantly oil hand and for sale at

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

Cofooonoro or cool will nlenve note that our
erlai In noosed under nommotilona ehoda,
whirl, Map to Its value. WO now have a
wharf at Look Aaron for trantiferrlnw Wilkes
Barre coal from boats In earn. and will supply
~,.tamer. by the ear load when desired. from
the old IllAittmore.mfoes.

LIME
Limn burnt with wood or non; for ode M our

Kline on thriSTßll6iidinglo1111Millnrg.

POW D 1 R

Agents for the sale' or niiprods powder at
atholesale.-4stook, on hatut Merchants willEnd It to their Interest to boy of ti

, REAPItRS

Agent's' for the sato of the flookoye Mowers
mod Rompers, also the Mareli. ilarssoiUw;(ost
which the Idndsfs ride, throe the do the
work of flso,) nlrittlisolored by Slifer.' Wallet
R Shriner mautif.eturlbgoompany Lewisburg
Pa. •

Office and yard near South End.of H..E. VI
It. It. Depot.

siIoSTIJI/GE d CO,
13411 11ellefonte Pa.

The Democratic Watchman,

BELLEFONTE, pp.


